
Black Sally
Size #10, #12, #14

A fantastic pattern that works all season 
long, when all else fails feed them black 

and red!

clearwater PuPa
Black, Brown, Dark Olive, Crimson, 

Size #12, #14, #16
Try this pattern on pressured water or 
trout that have seen their fair share of 
beadheads. Trout find the slim realistic 
profile of this pattern tough to ignore.

collaBorator
Burnt Orange Size #10, #12, #14

The perfect pattern when trout are fo-
cused upon “carrot” chironomids, common 

to many western stillwaters.

Green & reD MiDGe larva
Size #08, #10, #12

Chironomid larva are an overlooked 
stillwater staple. This an ideal pattern to 
probe the water early in the day, during 

low light conditions or when trout are in an 
opportunistic frame of mind. 

Green Back PheaSant/ 
reD Back PheaSant 

Red/Claret, Green/Light Olive  
Size  #10, #12, #14

This trout catcher is a perfect blend of 
natural and synthetic materials. Suspend 
this fly beneath an indicator and hang on.

holo worM
Red Size #12, #14

The gold bead head and marabou tail ani-
mates this pattern suggesting the natural 
motion of a chironomid larva. Present this 

pattern slowly just above the bottom.

Maroon chironoMiD BoMBer
Size #10, #12, #14

Large “bomber” chironomid species are 
commonplace on many western stillwa-
ters. This is a big fish fly and the perfect 
choice when fishing nutrient rich muddy 

bottomed lakes.

reD Butt Brown  
chironoMiD PuPa

Dark Red Brown Size #10, #12, #14
This universal pupal pattern has a proven 
track record on not only western lakes but 
stillwaters worldwide, a fantastic pattern 

to start with.

reD Butt Buzzer
Claret, Olive, Summer Duck, Black

Size #08, #10, #12
A deadly pattern, the UV Crystal Flash 
beard twinkles in the depths attracting 

trout from a distance and making this pat-
tern stand out in a sea of naturals.

SuMMer Duck PuPa
Size #10, #12, #14

The unique coloration of this pattern 
mimics a myriad of chironomid species in 
both clear and stained waters. Don’t leave 
home without a few of these deadly pupa 

stashed in the fly box.

clear water calliBaetiS
Callibaetis, Light Olive Size #12

With sleek lines and natural color scheme 
this fly is the perfect match for Callibaetis 
nymphs of all sizes. The dark back and 

light underside mimics the natural 
nymphs. 

herl May
Callibaetis, Light Olive, Olive, Olive Dun

Size #12, #14, #16
The ideal pattern for the Callibaetis 

enthusiast, the slender lines of this pattern 
along with the fine ostrich herl fibers dupe 

even the fussiest trout.

Stillwater SolutionS™ Fly Program
4 Designed by still water experts Brian chan and Phil rowley
4 over 30 proven patterns in a comprehensive range of colours and sizes
4 All flies are tied with premium Stillwater Solutions™ tying materials on   
 chemically sharpened, Japanese hooks
4 Each fly is tied to Brian and Phil’s exact specifications
4 Fly assortment covers all the major still water food groups
4 Pattern range is effective all season in lakes, rivers, spring creeks and  
 tail waters
4 Fly fishers can now use the same stillwater fly patterns Brian and Phil use.
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Grizzly SeDGe PuPa
Olive Size #06, #08

This pattern pulses and glimmers, try 
presenting this pattern near the bottom 
using a slow hand twist retrieve. Switch 
to a 3-4 inch strip retrieve to mimic the 

ascending pupa 

RAinBow EmERgER.
Size #12, #14

When trout are feeding at the surface this 
pattern pays huge dividends. Just cast 
this fly toward feeding trout and com-

mence a slow handtwist retrieve and wait 
for the line to tighten.

Stillwater caDDiS eMerGer
Olive Size #10, #12

When a caddis emergence is on and trout 
are focused upon hatching pupa and 

transitional adults don’t be without this 
pattern.

Stillwater caDDiS PuPa
Dark Olive Green, Dark Summer Duck

Size #06, #08, #10, #12
The perfect pattern for probing the shoals 
just prior to and during a caddis or sedge 

emergence, its scruffy nature makes it  
a perfect searching pattern as well.

.

BaBy DaMSelFly nyMPh
Olive Size #12, #14

At certain times of the year trout key in 
on immature damsel nymphs.  This is an 
excellent pattern to suspend beneath an 

indicator and work amongst the weed 
pockets.

Fly craFt FullBack
Dark Olive Green Size #08, #10, #12

Scruffy and suggestive this pattern mimics 
a wide variety of prey items. At the start 
of the day or in the absence of a hatch 

probe the depths using this consummate 
searching pattern. 

Grizzly DaMSel nyMPh
Olive, Light Olive, Callibaetis Size #10

Incorporating the natural motion of grizzly 
marabou, this pattern pulses and breathes 

under the slightest of retrieves. This  
suggests the snake-like swimming motion 

of a damsel nymph.

Grizzly DraGon
Olive/Light Olive Size #06

The buoyant core of this shaggy pattern 
allows fly fishers to creep this pattern 

amongst the weedy haunts dragons prowl. 
Use a short leader and fast sinking line  

to drag this pattern into the depths. 

Mature DaMSelFly nyMPh
Olive, Olive Dun Size #10

Aimed at suggest the mature damsel fly 
nymph this pattern is perfect when large 

mature nymphs prowl the weeds or during  
their emergence trek toward shore. 

Pearly DaMSel
Olive, Light Olive Size #10

Work this pattern in and amongst the 
weedy fringes of your favorite lake. 

The mono eyes create a realistic profile 
capable of fooling numerous trout. 

Black/reD SParkle leech
Size #08, #10

Leech patterns are ideal searching  
patterns and for probing the shallows  

during the twilight hours and into the night. 
Be prepared for bone jarring strikes  

with this pattern.

DeePwater leech
Maroon/Purple Size #06, #08

With a color scheme specifically selected 
for its visibility this pattern is the choice 

when probing the depths on bright days, 
during the summer doldrums or along a 

drop off.

laS veGaS leech
Peacock Size #08, #10

This pattern’s gaudy nature draws an ag-
gressive trout from a distance. The Crystal 
Chenille body sparkles in both clear and 
stained waters and is more than able to 

awaken slumbering trout!

PitchinG leech
Olive, Brown, Claret Size #10

Designed for the catatonic approach of 
dangling flies under an indicator the bead 
head and long flowing marabou tail pitch 
up and down providing a seductive action 

trout just can’t resist.

waSte troll leech
Olive/Light Olive, Olive/Brown Size #08
Once wet this scruffy somber pattern 
really works its magic as the grizzly 

marabou fibers spring to life convincing 
the fussiest trout. It is the perfect pattern 

for clear waters or spooky trout.

FlaSh-BackeD ScuD
Olive Size #12, #14

Fooling trout in scud clogged waters can 
be daunting. How does a trout isolate the 
fraud from the natural? The built in flash 
of this pattern provides an eye catching 

twinkle for trout to home in on. 

oStrich ScuD
Olive, Light Olive Size #14

When trout are prowling the marl flats or 
scouring the shallows tiny Hyalella scuds 

are preferred prey. This pattern is the 
perfect match for these conditions and 

spooky clear water trout.

Peacock water BoatMan
Size #12, #14

The Crystal Chenille body shines and 
glimmers suggesting the air bubble water 

boatman use to breathe beneath the 
surface. This is a deadly fly during spring 

and early autum. 

PreGnant GaMMaruS ScuD
Olive Size #10,#12

Trout often focus upon pregnant scuds 
or those infected by a parasite known 

as Acanthocephalan. The orange midriff 
of the Pregnant Gammarus Scud is the 
perfect solution to this focused feeding. 

SParkle BlenD ScuD
Olive, Dark Olive Green, Callibaetis

Size #12
This pattern offers the ideal scud  

silhouette. Work this pattern along  
windswept shorelines, amongst weed 

pockets or hang it beneath an indicator.
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